ZELIMIR PRESS RELEASE 2017
"Zelimir, building a harmonious bridge between timeless Rock’n’Roll sounds and millennium tunes,
without skipping a beat”
Most known amongst the Scandinavian folks for his self-written hit “JUDY” (LINK), ft. Albert
Lee (LINK), entering #100 iTunes country music charts in over 10 countries, making him one of the
rare ones nowadays writing and performing his original music in the old R’n’R spirit, yet keeping it
hip and fresh, carrying the torch for generations to come. JUDY (LINK) has been picked up by
several Swedish Major recording artists: The Scotts, Streaplers (LINKS) and many others making it
one of the most played Swedish dance bands' songs coast to coast Scandinavia.
"Judy Likes To Rock!" is a Global Line Dance Mania (LINK), spreading like a virus, as we speak.
Zelimir is a Yugoslavian born, Scandinavian based recording artist, writer and performer appearing
in tv & radio shows, concerts and song competitions worldwide since the age of 12. In the 90’s,
before the Yugoslavian war broke, his sister and he were a major recording sensations, touring the
region and abroad. Zelimir i Visnja Music Video 1995 (LINK)
Honored with numerous awards for his vocal performances and songwriting in the International
song competitions. His songs are being played on radio/television and hitting the music charts in
multiple countries.
While his song "JUDY” took Europe by storm, Zelimir starts collaborations with Norwegian
artist Marian Aas Hansen (LINK), releasing a smokin’ hot album "Made in America” (LINK) ft. Chan
Romero (the original artist and writer of the 40 million sold smash hit "Hippy Hippy Shake"),
Alexander Rybak (ESC winner), Norwegian country boy-band “Crowtown” and Albert Lee.
"Young artists Marian & Zelimir paying homage to the traditional music, with their latest
album "Made in America" spotlighting Blues, Country, R’n’R & Gospel eternal sounds."
After a sold out "one night only" experience in Chat Noir theatre in Oslo, Marian & Zelimir are
taking the show on the road in 2017 (VIDEO LINK). Starting with Drammens theatre in Norway.
Beside Norway, “Made in America Show” (LINK) Tour is also planned for Sweden, Germany and
the USA.
More on Zelimir on : Official website ZELIMIR
More on Made in America show/album: Official Website Made in America Show
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